Mass Intentions and Prayers
Please Keep In Your Prayers:
Lucas Abella Jr
David Anthony
Jovenchio Arute
Ken Barosso
Susan Bujace
Bob Cushing
Barbara De Silva
Maria Teresa Diaz
Rose Espinoza
Caroline Flores
Susana Garcia
Lorena Gonzales
Yesenia Gonzales
Dolores Gruber
Bob Herold
Rene Ibarra
Tony Jiaime

Ted Jimenez
Mary Kiesner
Betty Kurtz
Victor M. Lagunas, Sr.
Tom Lapos
M. Delphine Ledoux
J.M. Lew
Claudia + Alexis Lopez
Ireneo Liuanag
Isabel Luna
Trini McClinton
Bert Melliza
Nathan Montoya
Michelle Morales
Marian Musso
Josephine Okungbowa
Soledad Olorios

May they receive the love and support of our Community

Tithings
$ 2,820.00
Development Fund
$
258.00
St Vincent de Paul
$
20.00
Altar Society
$
0.00
Online Donation
$
512.00
Total $ 3,610.00
Thank your for your continued support
during these difficult times.
General Collection

Saint Peter-All Hallows'
5500 13th Avenue, Sacramento, 95820
donate.sp-ah.org

Next weekend’s Second Collection goes toward our Par-

ish Development Fund. We are having the speakers on either side of the Sanctuary space enclosed. If you could see
it in your hearts, we are asking parishioners to contribute
a little extra to our Development Fund in order to help pay
for this worthy project. Thank you in advance for your generosity.

Weekly Readings & Saints
DEUTERONOMY 26:1619; MATTHEW 5:43-48

Sunday,

2/28/21

GENESIS 22:1-2, 9-13,
15-18; ROMANS 8:3134; MARK 9:2-10

3/1/21

DANIEL 9:4-10; LUKE
6:36-38

Monday,

Tuesday,

3/2/21

Wednesday,
3/3/21
Thursday,

3/4/21

Second Sunday of
Lent

ISAIAH 1:10, 16-20;
MATTHEW 23:1-12
JEREMIAH 18:18-20;
MATTHEW 20:17-28
JEREMIAH 17:5-10;
LUKE 16:19-31

February 27
Sunday

St. Katharine
Drexel

Gathering Song:

† Mary Castano
† Michael Stinson
† Tom Frick

8:00 am

10:30 am
Parish Community
† Frances Guerrero

February 28

12:30 pm

7:00 pm

SI Salvator Buctron
SI Marco + Elizabeth Albor

† Francisco J. Herrera

Monday
March 1

8:00 am

Tuesday
March 2

8:00 am

Wednesday

8:00 am

March 3
Thursday

February 15 - February 22, 2021

Saturday, 2/27/21

4:00 pm

Saturday
Isaura Oropeza
Maritza Padilla
Tony Padilla
Sara Perez
Gertie Petzold
Mary Piedra
Juan Reyes
Omar Rocha
Judy Rogers
Chris Rotas
Simona Thorpe
Logan Tracy
Susan Valenzuela
Nina Vasquez
Ida Vaughan
Adolfo Velasco
Fely Villanueva
Marion Wright

Mass Celebration Guide

8:00 am

March 4

†Jose Yanez

St. Vincent de Paul Ministry
Last week we helped one neighborhood family with $200.00 for
rent payments. We also directed
one family from outside our parish boundaries to a helping agency
nearer to them. Thank you for your
prayers financial support.

Parish News

In-Door Masses Schedule:
We will be adding two more masses starting March 6th and 7th. Saturday @ 6pm in
Spanish and Sunday @ 2:30pm in Hmong.

We will continue with Saturdays at 4:00pm in English;
Sundays at 8:00am and 10:30am in English, 12:30pm and
7:00pm in Spanish. Live-streaming of the 10:30am and
12:30pm Masses will continue for the foreseeable future
on YouTube, Facebook, and through our website. Daily
Mass at 8:00am Monday through Thursday will be celebrated. We can accommodate only 71 people at each
mass; No one in the chapel!! Due to COVID -19, once we
reach 71 people and/or mass has started, the doors will be
closed and no one else will be let inside. Reservations will
need to be made by Noon on Thursday every week. The
same restrictions and recommendations apply from when
we were open before.

Reception of Holy Communion

The reception of Holy Communion will be offered
after the two Live-Streamed Masses in the parking
lot by the Statue of Mary.

Second Sunday of Lent - February 28, 2021

and never die.
Bread of life, bread of life.
Enter the Journey
Your true presence in this holy
Refrain:
sacrifice. Bread of life.
Enter the journey. Come to the song.
By God you are chosen, by name you
are called to follow the vision, carry 2. Unworthy though we are, you feed
the cross. Enter the journey of faith as the hungry heart
With bread come down from heaven
the family of God
above.
And like a grain of wheat, we fall
1. Enter the journey, the way may be
down at your feet,
long. Enter the journey, yet we are
Dying here with you. Oh, let us rise!
made strong. God’s spirit will guide
Refrain:
us, God’s gifts will unfold. Enter the
journey of hope!
3. Your faithfulness revealed in this
Refrain:
covenant you've sealed
With your very body and your blood.
2. Enter the journey, though lost and
unsure. Enter the journey, God’s peace Come, claim your bride again with
will be yours. And all who are thirsting love that cannot end,
For what God joins no one can divide.
be ﬁlled with God’s grace. Enter the
Refrain:
journey of faith!
Refrain:
Closing Song:
Seek the Lord
Refrain:
Offering of Gifts:
Seek the Lord, while He may be found;
All That is Hidden
call to Him while he is still near.
1. If you would follow me,
follow where life will lead: Do not
look for me among the dead, For I am 1. Today is the day,
and now the proper hour
hidden in pain, risen in love; There is
to forsake our sinful lives
no harvest without sowing of grain.
and turn to the Lord.
Refrain:
Refrain:
All that is hidden will be made clear.
All that is dark now will be revealed. 2. Finding the Lord, let us cling to
Him.His words, his ways lead us to life.
What you have heard in the dark
Refrain:
proclaim in the light;
What you hear in whispers
proclaim from the housetops.

Reflection

Today’s Gospel celebrates the Transfiguration.
Christ came not just to make us nice
people or morally upright folks,
but rather to give us a share in his
divine life, to become denizens of
heaven, people capable of living in
that new environment.
What gave the first Christians this
conviction? The answer is the Resurrection—and the great anticipation of the Resurrection, which is
the Transfiguration. This ordinary
Jesus somehow became transformed, elevated, enhanced in his
manner of being.
The first thing we notice is that his
appearance became more beautiful.
These somewhat grubby bodies of
ours are destined for a transfigured,
elevated beauty.
Secondly, in his transfigured state,
Jesus transcends space and time,
since he is talking with Moses and
Elijah. In this world, we are caught
in one moment of space and time,
but in heaven, we will live in the
eternal now of God’s life.
Have you ever noticed that even as
we appreciate all that is wonderful
about this life we are never really at home? There is a permanent
restlessness about human life. But
a higher, richer, more beautiful and
spiritually fulfilling life awaits us.
We’re like grubs who are waiting to
be monarch butterflies.
Reflect: How does the reality of the
Lenten Stations of the Cross Transfiguration and the Resurrec2. If you would honor me,
Every Friday during Lent we will have tion give you hope?
Honor the least of these:
You will not find me dressed in finery. In-door and Live-Streamed Stations
Bishop Robert Barron
My Word cries out to be heard;
breaks through the world:
My Word is on your lips and lives in
your heart.
Refrain

Communion Song:

Miracle of Grace
1. Miracle of grace, mystery of faith,
Calling us to venture to the deep.
Though our senses fail, your graces
still prevail, And we become the love
that we receive.
Refrain:
Bread of life, bread of life.
Those who eat this bread shall live

of the Cross; 5:00pm in English and
7:00pm in Spanish. For the In-Door
Stations of the Cross you must remain
socially distanced, wearing a mask and
stay in a pew.
Outside, we will have Stations of the
Cross placed throughout the Parking
Lot for individual prayer. They will be
posted every Friday from 8:00am to
4:30pm.
For In-Door Stations of the Cross,
reservations will need to be made by
Thursday at noon. The same applies
as for masses…we are limited to 71
people and once the Stations have
started, the doors will be closed and
no one else will be let inside.

Diocesan News
Give to the
Annual Catholic Appeal.
25% comes back to our parish.

Together as Catholics, we extend our hand
to those who need help. We assist them beyond dire circumstances and to begin again,
refreshed and renewed. As our communities
overcome the paralyzing effects of the
COVID-19 pandemic, let us accompany those
in physical and emotional poverty. Each of
our gifts, no matter the amount, really do
make a difference in someone’s life. Please
prayerfully consider what you can give this
year.

